Practice Success 101:
2.5 Hours a Day Gets You $65,000!
by Peter Roberts

S

ay what? Let me repeat: if you bill
2.5 hours per day, you will get paid
$65,000! You must be kidding! Not at
all. Here is the arithmetic:

2.5 hours x 5 days = 12.5 hours/week
12.5 hours/week at $150/hour = $1,875
$1,875 x 52 weeks = $97,500
$97,500 x 80% = $78,000 due to uncollectible bills
$78,000 – $13,000 for overhead = $65,000!
Ah, if only life were so simple. But I
know the practice of law cannot be reduced
to a formula. Billing for your time assumes
that the recipient of your bill can pay the
amount that you bill. But if you find that
you are billing 20 or 30 hours a week and
not realizing at least $65,000 in income,
something is very wrong. This article is
about billing generally, but the cardinal rule
is: get the fees up front.
The billing process starts with verbal
communication about your billing practices. Include this information in your fee
agreement as well. Your fee agreement may
vary depending on the practice area and
your preferences, but the basic framework
for a typical fee agreement is:
• Identification of the parties
• Scope of representation
• Fees and costs
• No guarantee of a particular result
• Duties of lawyer and client
• Signature blocks
• Third-party payer acknowledgement
(optional)
The fees, costs, and billing practices
are the most complex and emotionally
charged aspects of the fee agreement. I
recommend you discuss the following explanations with the client:
• “Fee” is the sum payable to the firm for
the services of its personnel, including the
lawyer.
• “Cost” is the amount payable for items
that are receipted such as filing fees, travel
expenses, copies from a copy service, or
expert-witness services.
• “Expense” is the amount payable for re-

covering the lawyer’s overhead such as
telephone, fax, and copies.
• “Retainer” is the amount payable for securing the availability of the lawyer for a
period of time.
• “Advanced fee deposit” is the amount
payable that goes into the lawyer’s
IOLTA account and is gradually withdrawn for fees, costs, and expenses.
Consider using an “evergreen” advanced fee deposit, which means that
the balance is never zero. Sample language for your fee agreement may be:
“This acknowledges receipt of your advanced fee deposit for fees and costs in
the amount of $5,000. Payment for our
services and costs will be drawn against
this amount and reported to you. We
will bill you for an additional advanced
fees and costs deposit whenever the
current balance is below $1,000. We
thank you in advance for timely remittance of your additional advanced fees
and costs deposits. Our efforts on your
matter may cease if an advanced fees
and costs deposit is overdue.”
• “Flat or fixed fee” is the amount payable
for the services of personnel in the law office. Costs and expenses are in addition
to this fee.
• “Billing practices” are the descriptions of
what is included in the bill and the frequency of billing. It may include timekeeping conventions, due date, interest
penalties, and other details so the client
knows what to expect and when.
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What about billing etiquette? Your
bill is an important client-relations tool.
The bill should be professional, attractive,
and easy to understand. Do not “nickel and
dime” your clients by billing small amounts.
Wait until the amount is at least three figures. The worst example I have seen is a bill
that included 75 cents for a can of soda that
I had in my lawyer’s office.
If the bill will likely be larger than usual, alert your client to the work that you are
doing and notify him that the higher bill
that will be forthcoming. This gives the client more control over how much to spend
on the matter. A client’s commitment to a
matter can waver depending on the cost, so
try to avoid being blindsided by a client’s
reduced willingness to pay your fees due to
the rising cost.
Bill at least monthly. A larger client
load may benefit from billing half of your
clients at the beginning of the month and
the remainder at the middle of the month.
Bill for time worked up to the close of the
immediate prior month. Some matters may
benefit from being billed twice a month.
Consider a cover letter when bills are over
$1,000 or some other appropriate amount.
The cover latter can describe the unforeseen circumstances that gave rise to the
higher amount of the bill.
There are a number of billing methods
that are ethical to use. See the Law Office
Management Assistance Program (LOMAP) Lending Library at www.lomap.org
for a list of available books about billing
methods.
Use a software program designed to
bill lawyer fees. Examples are available
at www.rtgsoftware.com and www.tabs3.
com. A helpful aid for budgeting matters and for task descriptions is the ABA’s
Uniform Task Based Management System, available at www.abanet.org/litigation/utbms/home.html.
If a bill goes unpaid over 60 days, you
have a problem. Be sure to keep in touch
with the client about the bill. Your practice
is at risk if you find yourself as busy as ever
but working on matters that are not being
paid. That practice is called “pro bono penitus nullus.” Avoid this situation, since you
want to earn enough income to allow you

to give back service to the community with
your pro bono service.
The next step for a delinquent payment is a polite letter requesting payment.
Include a stamped self-addressed envelope.
Offer a payment plan and possibly a discount for early payment. Allow clients to
use credit cards for paying fees — some
clients want the airline miles! Next, after
about 30 days send a second letter with
stronger language. Hopefully, you are not
doing work on the matter. That letter may
describe a collection agency’s potential involvement. Note that when hired, collec-

tion agencies take a large percentage of the
payment.
Insurance carriers discourage suing for
fees because there is a likelihood of a countersuit for malpractice. Be sure your file is
“clean” and defensible as to your work for
the client before proceeding with a suit for
fees.
No one bats 1.000 when billing and
collecting fees from clients. The legal industry reveals about a 10 percent attrition
rate between time worked and time collected ($1 worked yields $.90 collected). Use
each unpaid account as a lesson in client-

screening techniques. Screening potential
clients is as much an art as a skill — but
if your gut says “no,” Bar members tell me
that it is best to listen. Over time you will
improve your skill in assessing which clients are the best to keep on for your practice.
Remember, just 2.5 billable hours a day… ◊
Peter Roberts is the Practice Management Advisor with the law Office Management Assistance Program at the Washington State Bar
Association. He can be reached at 206-7278237 or peter@wsba.org and www.lomap.org.

Flying Solo Still Means Networking: A Lesson
from the Statewide Diversity Conference
by Randy Trick

A

s the economic downturn makes it
frustrating for young lawyers to find
steady employment, or as work at a
firm becomes stressful, brave young
lawyers may consider striking out alone
and hanging their own shingle. Four successful solo practitioners offered their advice last month on building an initial client
base and getting a new practice to perform
in the black and keeping it afloat.
Damon Shadid, who founded the
Shadid Law Firm in 2009, moderated the
panel discussion “Thinking Big, Flying
Solo” as part of the fifth annual Statewide
Diversity Conference, held in June at the
Seattle University School of Law. The
Washington Minority Bar Associations
Collaboration Project organized the conference. Shadid emphasized the importance of using networking skills to build
a client base. “If you’re completely against
networking, if you don’t like to do it and
you don’t want to do it, how are you going
to get your clients to trust you, to network
with you?” Shadid asked.
New firms obtain referrals from attorneys in other areas of practice and from
former clients to be the earliest source of
work. “If you treat [existing and former
clients] well, they’ll send you more clients,
and they will be in the same area of practice,” noted Shadid.
Networking skills are critical to building a client base, panel members agreed, and
keeping expenses low will buy the new firm
time as it grows. Advertising is rarely worth
the cost, observed panel members, and can
be the downfall of struggling firms. Some

areas of practice may be the exception, such
as personal injury or DUI defense work,
but generally the importance of advertising
is overrated and can be an insurmountable
expense for a new firm, Shadid said.
“If you’re going to rely on advertising
coming out as a solo, it’s going to break you
—break you hard,” Shadid emphasized.
“There is no easy way to pay money and
get clients.”
Barbara Prowant founded the Prowant
Law Group, a corporate securities and finance practice, in 2006. The practice was
built with help from networking and referrals from other professionals in the accounting, financial advising, and business
fields. Clients of those professionals typically have legal issues for which they need
an attorney.
Rachel Huneryager founded her firm,
the Law Office of Rachel Huneryager, in
February 2010. As a new immigration attorney, she could accept referrals from
other attorneys who were conflicted out
of representation. She said she was able to
put her practice into the black by April, due
largely to keeping her costs low.
When Lisa Dickinson left her firm to
open Dickinson Law Firm in Spokane, several clients followed her, giving her a client
base with whom she already had a relationship. She recommended that an attorney
who is working at a firm but is planning to
go solo prepare the paperwork for the solo
business early — file the PLCC paperwork
and buy insurance a few months before giving notice. Advising clients that their lawyer is about to leave should be done with
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care, she added. At some firms an attorney
preparing to leave may need to be secretive,
especially in compiling a client list, Dickinson said — but don’t steal trade secrets.
“All my first clients came with me when I
left my firm, and I did the polite thing and
asked, ‘I’m leaving, do you want to come
with me?’ and the firm was okay with that
because they didn’t know them any more,”
Dickinson said. “Clients follow the person,
not the firm.”
Networking as a solo practitioner
means always representing yourself and
your practice. It is also a chance to focus on
areas of law that you are passionate about.
Networking at legal-community events
should be targeted for efficiency, Prowant
suggested. “When you’re out on your own,
what was more effective to me was to pick
[networking events] I was passionate about,
not just ones where you felt you had to attend just to network,” she said.
Shadid agreed, saying that showing
passion for an area of work, as well as a
passion in the community, builds a reputation. “Think about what you are passionate
about and be the person who people refer
to you about that,” Shadid said. He said
that a surprising source of referrals for his
practice has been his running club — proving that solo attorneys are networking all
the time, whether they intend to or not.
A solo attorney is part business manager. Making a solo firm succeed means keeping overhead low. New attorneys have three
primary needs when they first launch —
office, phone, and insurance. Getting a new
firm established while keeping overhead as

